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Executive Summary: Two regional banks’ Q1 earnings reports highlighted the drag higher interest rates 
are having on results and showed that office building real estate loan defaults may be manageable. Zions 
and Truist managements struck some optimistic notes about the future on their earnings calls, Jackie 
reports. And while the S&P 500 Regional Banks industry’s fundamental metrics appear to be improving, 
its forward P/E remains lower than usual. … Despite rampant geopolitical strife, the S&P 500 Aerospace 
& Defense industry’s price index has barely risen ytd. Its diverse composition of companies explains why. 
… And in our Disruptive Technologies segment, five novel ways AI is being employed (would you let 
ChatGPT plan your wedding?). 

______________________________ 
Financials: Rates Hurt Regionals. This week, it was the regional banks’ turn to face Wall 
Street, so we took a look at Zions Bancorporation’s and Truist Financials’ Q1 results. 
Investors have been wary about the quality of regional banks’ commercial real estate 
portfolios. The greatest concern has revolved around commercial loans backing office 
buildings, some of which suffer from empty floors as workers continue to work from home a 
day or two a week. But last quarter, Zions and Truist appeared to be sailing through the 
rough waters. 
  
All banks are suffering from slimmer net interest margins due to the higher-interest-rate 
environment that requires banks to boost the interest rate they pay on deposits. Another 
concern has been a lack of loan growth, but most bank CEOs appear hopeful that loan 
growth will pick up as more corporate CEOs grow confident that the economy isn’t about to 
fall into a recession. 
  
Here’s a look at what Zions and Truist reported for Q1 as well as some of the S&P 500 
Regional Bank industry’s statistics: 
  
(1) Zions manages office loans. Zions’ Q1 revenue took a hit from more expensive deposits. 
Net interest income fell 13.7% y/y to $586 million as the interest earned on loans and 
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investments climbed at a slower pace than the interest paid rose on deposits and 
borrowings. As a result, the bank’s net interest margin fell to 2.9%, down from 3.3% a year 
ago. 
  
The bank’s deposits appear to have stabilized, with total deposits up 7.3% y/y to $74.2 
billion and short-term borrowings down to $4.9 billion from $12.1 billion a year earlier. The 
size of the bank’s commercial loan book was largely unchanged y/y, but CEO Harris 
Simmons struck an optimistic note in the company’s earnings conference call, stating that: 
“Loan demand seems to have turned the corner this quarter with pipelines recovering 
somewhat from low levels late last year and improving customer sentiment.” Loans and 
leases net of allowances—which include commercial, real estate, and consumer loans—
was flat q/q and up 3.1% y/y. 
  
The provision for credit losses fell to $13 million, down from $46 million in the year-ago 
quarter. That brought Zions’ allowance for loan and lease losses up to $699 million from 
$618 million a year ago. Classified loans—often defined as “loans in danger of default”—
rose to $966 million, up from $912 million a year ago. “We continue to expect that ultimate 
realized loan losses will be very manageable over the remainder of the year, as indicated by 
annualized net charge-offs for the quarter, which were a very low 0.04% of loans and 
leases,” Simmons said in the company’s earnings press release. 
  
Zions’ loans for office buildings represent 14% of its total commercial real estate loans and 
3% of its total loan balances. The bank experienced a jump in multifamily criticized loans, 
which it attributed to higher interest rates, construction delays, and longer times needed to 
lease the buildings. But bank officials didn’t seem concerned about the development 
because the projects are supported by sponsors’ contributions of additional equity, and the 
loans have strong covenants. 
  
Simmons discussed the need to reform the deposit insurance system on the conference 
call. He noted that the $250,000 maximum coverage per bank was last changed in 2011, 
and it’s not indexed to inflation. So insured deposits have lost about a third of their 
purchasing power since the limit was last changed. He also noted that large banks are still 
perceived as too big to fail, so insured and uninsured deposits flowed to larger institutions 
regardless of their capital or credit quality. 
  
(2) Truist sells insurance division. Formed through the 2019 merger of BB&T and SunTrust 
Banks, Truist Financial faces many of the same headwinds that Zions faces. Total deposits 
declined 4.7% y/y as the bank’s non-interest-bearing deposits fell and its interest-bearing 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXrM5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3p1W3N1-H21jvnMtW4yst492Qzsq8W6zDplx41mBd8W4ln7CF5PGLz7W4c6QqC22gPD0W4Y6XTS8FRZ-mW1Jf5Zh2zSc9rW13KqvB4R5JfSVlgK_C3gQ8S5W1-8R9F4wprRQW31RzZF86-FHdW6VM4Sf6TKWZfW3FRh_f3dYwFpW7lwPFc5Qrd53W8lhk_C2y9Zg4N8cB0JnzKd2_W8RDQMH7MHW_TW5v-Dm341fH10VsLbgT7_HqqJW19C4BY95mb-9W1yLwdq2qK3pSN5qHLYZvsgPnVSTLrW3VV599N8ZkYZMmX3fhW8q1VT66bDn-MW3k4s8Y2cwRSxW5H9DxW4vQZHGW15HDV37kWSpdW5Qz5f-5jNKdFN5Bg5t3JJNTWW6CK_Mt8XBstFW62G1SS8hxdHqW5CX8ZT9h8pzSW2nB1gc2NQrS7f13Gk7b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXrs5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kKW8L5zq24Kx-nwW8Mdb0c5Nl1W9W5dJhYM6HT-KzW2H47p68bQ9kfW9dZRmR8qh5ssW21dNjG53kPxMVPvBJn5RR_4YW3ZGgs097Ftn1W4Sh2Dx79XDLTN6ycTDHzh2CMMTvCNXm2T_tW26qZ-44kKpTvW1JGzYK8zy6MxVq3SCg7Kf52wW8yFzFX7Zbc40W5HFr_P6R79kDW7SlPZP8kk533V4pvsB1LrjsgW6SVx2t5MLB16W5n5KBf39n9PbW2NFT792Df0RjW82rr927scLnlVFxrfH2VTJCQW52RYbF3C-6zMW2jx9877vHWWLW2BntLv1b1BZDW3bFJfG4pJB_xW114DvK2rNv81W8QwvLt1QRfW3W2hyq7R6LRB6JW7hRNr89dVnNKW1JZpN66Pt8S_f6kPkb004
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deposits rose slightly. 
  
Net interest income fell 12.5% y/y to $3.4 billion, due to fewer earning assets and higher 
funding costs. The bank’s net interest margin fell to 2.9% from 3.2% in the year-earlier 
quarter. “Loan demand was muted, and deposit costs continue to be under pressure,” said 
CEO Bill Rogers in the company’s earnings press release. 
  
Average loans and leases decreased 5.5% y/y and 1.4% q/q to $309.4 billion. Loans and 
leases declined q/q in every commercial and consumer loan segment except for commercial 
construction, where they jumped 9.5% q/q. The bank expects average loan balances to 
“decline modestly” in Q2, though more slowly than they declined in Q1. 
  
Truist expects net revenue will decline about 2% in Q2 compared to Q1, due to a drop in net 
interest income. The forecast assumes three cuts in the federal funds rate this year, the first 
one in June. It also assumes that net interest income will trough in Q2 and modestly 
improve during the second half of the year. 
  
The provision for credit losses declined q/q by $72 million to $500 million and was relatively 
flat y/y. Commercial Real Estate loans make up about 7.2% of the bank’s total loans and 
leases. The bank increased its reserve on the office loan portfolio to 9.3% from 8.5% during 
the quarter to reflect the sector’s stress. “We expect stress to remain in the office sector but 
believe that the size of our office portfolio is manageable and well reserved. Approximately 
5.5% of our office portfolio is currently classified as non-performing, but 89% of these loan 
balances are paying in accordance with the original terms of the loan,” said CFO Mike 
Maguire on the company’s conference call. 
  
Truist is in the process of selling Truist Insurance Holdings, with the deal scheduled to close 
in Q2. The sale is expected to generate $10 billion of after-tax cash proceeds, which aren’t 
factored into management’s forward guidance but should improve the bank’s capital 
position, raise net interest income, and potentially give the bank the flexibility to buy back 
shares. 
  
Truist benefits from its wealth management business, which grew income 5.0% y/y to $356 
million during Q1, and its investment banking and trading operation, where income jumped 
23.8% y/y to $323 million. However, those gains were largely offset by a 31.7% decline in 
mortgage banking income to $97 million, due to a gain on the sale of a servicing portfolio a 
year ago. Overall, the bank’s net income from continuing operations, excluding a FDIC 
assessment, fell 17.1% y/y to $1.1 billion. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXrs5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kKW9htG1V7TnCmYW4xJDjy3m4qTsW2PzdBF89GB1JW3SNy-S53gzGjW3lx5yQ25kPh7W5VrShm3WfXvBW8ntlqR4qW4VXW19Z57M6rqYJ4W2q3JK94KRWyLW8h7f191NzPTNW8l4xYK3y5zfRW7jsjX-21C5lZN1pq-QK9S-PxW51P55q3RTHMcW1nxGZZ15Mzp-W4w5G6S6d8KTwV60-5J4Qy1NMW2YYy9_6v4BJNW3SKcB11zl3dmN2L3gDkcfkgGN88sPygYLv63W4S1yq-2PCjvkW7BBbb68XJJ5nV-d4ML2TMspFW7TWDgM3Zm6vzW4VC8kH28nljKVKK3fB3YQ7-qW2cGkvS2rMMXRW4sQtlL7TbhxNW4kymf68Bvw1FW3yT3yH2Z4V-fW6xR2tS4Cnn6kf8QTZxR04
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(3) Regional banks stocks turning the corner? The S&P 500 Regional Banks industry has 
had a tough year, hurt by concerns about office real estate loan exposure and worries about 
fleeing deposits. The industry’s price index fell 64.3% from its peak on January 13, 2022 to 
its low on May 4, 2023 (Fig. 1). The index also hit similar lows in October 2023 and in March 
2020. Since October 27, 2023, the index has rebounded 41.3% through Tuesday’s close. 
  
The industry’s collective forward revenues per share and forward operating earnings per 
share tumbled sharply over the past year. (FYI: “Forward” revenues and earnings per share 
are the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus estimates for the current and 
following years and represent the future periods on which investors focus.) But in recent 
weeks, these forward looking financial metrics have stopped declining and—dare we say 
it?—appear to be inching higher (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). 
  
While earnings are forecast to decline 11.0% this year, analysts expect 16.0% growth in 
2025 (Fig. 4). Joe’s Net Earnings Revisions Index (a.k.a. NERI)—a measure of the net 
percentage of forward earnings estimates being raised or lowered by industry analysts—
while still negative, is decidedly less so than it recently had been, at -3.9% in April (Fig. 5). 
  
As for valuation, the industry’s forward P/E (i.e., the multiple based on forward earnings) 
has come off its low of 6.2 last year. At a recent 10.4, the forward multiple remains below its 
more usual level around 12.0 (Fig. 6). 
  
Industrials: Defense Revenues Pop. Uncertainty around the world has grown recently, 
with Iran and Israel firing missiles at each other, Russia and Ukraine still locked in war, and 
China making threatening comments about Taiwan. Munitions are being consumed at a 
rapid pace, and the US Congress just approved a $95.3 billion foreign aid package that will 
provide military equipment to Ukraine and bolster Israel’s air defense system. Despite what 
should be boom times for defense contractors, the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense 
industry’s stock price index has risen only 4.4% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 7). 
  
Here’s a quick look at what’s holding the index back and why stock selection has been so 
important in this industry: 
  
(1) Choosing wisely. The companies composing the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense 
industry are a diverse bunch, and that shows in their ytd results. TransDigm Group (with 
shares up 22.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close) and Howmet Aerospace (19.7%), make 
aircraft components; Axon Enterprises (16.7%) makes tasers; and Huntington Ingalls 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lzW1Kht3P3vKYHDW6YQpT14NrqGnW3cwfws3DVGbDN70vTx_FWGZvN8yjYy44MSrlW1X9kjQ8cBhnbW4htxwN4_rq-rW1CCP393zqgvMW65XBH286nBt_W6dbqlJ9k86flVg6mFd2LBYHdN4WP9XZltJBcN8_8p_P3yZC5N8dln9jT7_zfVyNgnX54RLWvW6XwD9v6M6TMgW45VC_k5L2CSrW2hX8y_1pXvGjW4sXrYr77wzktW2L4Nvd2p7shKW87j2s6594QL2W8BZ_5134XCZ_W876BbN6VcG3_W81JQHG4q72GDW878JZc2RBMtJW3fkMkk50qd8sf3ZKY7z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nNW8-HJW91CpJ-5W5X_3NW63R5P_W3W0dFz7XxPy3W8LHghg2V2KZnW71cfqk41FGFZW7JGqFn1_HPm4VpZQ7k20dKpdW4qlgK33BDZLTW9bV7NS70gDx5W1mPkt08Jg1T5W7X5ssz5Hd5gsW6FHz_-23cnyfW42GspQ57GqqHN3m6NmnWHgGWF6Fs2bwgqczVCg-Qd4vvT16W54B2xX3nF_8cW1MtNTq53ClrSW3QHwmg5-WjX7W84qvCS7C5fnTW7Xv8lk6x7qv5N5t8nrz87pDNW4xXc227nLjK5W7qGGnf504WrcW1HR4F_8dvDtwW3qPHpJ9fC9Fwf2vxGtg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l_W4J10792HGD8_V4mKPG1WGXnyW9bnNc88sJYmPW996p5Y57CSphW7KCR9W5zbRbzW1RT3996D6HXSW8cfk598LLc7JN4vV6DNvkFZdW5pgmSJ252GnvVclKs49bQQvwW6QV6lQ2tvQlZW3rLMv05txgR7W5Wds3w45xPv0W56CXWY3PrvlRW70jpTD2sggHGW91mqWW64DvFSW1g14mr4r-LMrW74Yvph2NzFcrW4Btmwv1w9P0kW4F_V3N7Fw_g6W1XF0kK6JX_mKN2ZMyLqhDQhqW6-BC1G7l0vW_W1lQZTg1TD6xHW5FdZC_1r2FT1W68m-QJ533SN1f4171G204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lpW4fLcVP3zSlvNW4bLGDV5rN91tW4G0ml-424VTzW2sN_V21TYBR-W8RpfCP88Cjf4VB0kx53W3B4TV93XNC4vhkzJW1PmQKJ570GYsVJ3D_X8pHQD0MqjG-J4qmhrW7l0Y2J9gGtjnW8j23jh3L0-f2N71zf5QylPtKN8X1fM7Sz0zNW47Z2l66fDp2kW1Ks2NB5DYPyDW2ClxCS1lTfSKW71W-026T7jSPW6BsCq-7C9FVhW2mm9Sg913_fBW82DyCP7pjV6LVc0_CB2MTZl0W8l1JHs8h7gF1W8T_ZG88g1cb6W20kWPK5TtCQgW5rzJp98vbZPJf6500Xv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pkW7cdcKv7FbQKCW2LzXD87cCH3CW61Bb0R15w6yLW3Ns5MH2sd1ZJW2FVnQq6mMW3HW4VTpWg5B40C-W7pVpKf560h1jW6Vc6J7566cTXW5wh4df6PJmL4W7xszJC6W4FzvV8FdgW3YHb3yW4HXpSF49k3p6W12g3h972Wl7jW3g-z426NJySwW95ZhkF45wk83W6Tfdv626B5ZZW8hSKHx7ks0KMW4Lhwys2RTtLpV6wH9T1W_YJGW50_F8d8qn6BWW1g8-q15DyPNdVHtHYd6lj18gW4W88yj5CcYN-W98CXBQ5VQnv4VRs3jK8vvSLRW9bw7jK4xzGTFf7NCfBY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nHW4h81LZ8qmzr5W66brrW1YVZT4VC2vGW6RZFLwW34Z0kQ6HrJH0N5bjcTtY3JR_W1bpFZ85RWHfgW1Q2rkD71L78bW6lJ-Hy1rqhnXW21R44d43m4CmW3qLrBB1JnjB2W7cKQCz3kH1rbW4PklwQ4mpHvJW2-8pGF38GV-3W6SM1654R7bCXW2dHBv38tzNK2W4N1FzD5KGHD1W6h8JP_8_0tfbW8XMPK89jLJzhW1-90SN7lqjbxW4HGKQP5SchGnW7qBqF56pfxMdN5tGkMq_wMLlVHX37p6syrT1N9hB7qp790nZW3ynJny7ZY108W65G_zj8J-LjZf7Mp4X204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mBW9kR14W8MR8jSW34WP2w6jbZQ6W93V6yd67sx6PW86WLkR6rB15HW3Ct24-4tfv2hW6BvL-X6d53fFN7Cjy9NvLVq9N8MtH5SP4KkSW6qcpkw77T5J3VV1C926QHCwdW2tbXDP1BFTYLW3xSfwc4Wzxs8W5MRQT48yx42NW158tpH2-B_fCW6KdWS_6fLJL_W5rD7408yF4fnW3d6hS71ngcpDW5KTYTQ9lQXG2W37hFVq6d_gWKW75W_tR1rlr83W2rhd939gX2kwV7vkPX3dhKyYN2rywSLfkQZZN282dzlB-45XW7lFgPf6pNDFjW7NbvDr4071LVf6lDYPH04
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Industries builds ships (only 5.7%). 
  
The ability to successfully manage supply chains and fixed-price contracts while building 
without errors often separates the winners from the losers. The shares of Textron—which 
builds small commercial planes and commercial and military helicopters—have risen 18.5% 
ytd, while the shares of Boeing, which has consistently needed to repair faulty planes, have 
fallen 35.1% ytd. General Dynamics and RTX shares have climbed 12.7% and 20.5% ytd, 
respectively, while the shares of Lockheed Martin and Northrop Grumman are barely in 
positive territory ytd, up 1.5% and 1.4%, and the shares of L3Harris Technologies have slid 
1.4% ytd. 
  
Lockheed reported Q1 earnings earlier this week that continued to be weighed down by 
problems with the F-35 fighter jet and a charge in its missiles unit. The defense company’s 
revenue jumped 13.9% to $17.2 billion, but its net earnings for the period fell to $1.5 billion, 
down from $1.7 billion a year ago. Q1 free cash flow was flat y/y at $1.3 billion. 
  
The company has struggled with a technology upgrade to the F-35 fighter, which would 
allow it “to carry more weapons, better recognize targets and improve its electronic warfare 
capabilities,” an April 18 blogpost on The National Interest explained. The upgrade, which is 
behind schedule, could take another 12-16 months to implement. 
  
Q1 revenue in Lockheed’s missiles and fire control segment jumped 25.3% y/y, bolstered by 
demand for missiles, as wars have been eating through existing stockpiles. Nonetheless, 
operating profit fell 17.5% y/y to $311 million due to a charge on a classified program. 
  
(2) Governments are spending. Those companies that can avoid pitfalls should benefit from 
robust spending on defense by governments at home and abroad. US real national defense 
spending was up 3.3% y/y in November to $837.8 billion, and industrial production of 
defense and space equipment rose 11.2% y/y in March (Fig. 8). Recent reports don’t imply 
that a slowdown is in the offing. New orders of defense aircraft and parts climbed 11.8% ytd 
in March to $4.7 billion (Fig. 9). 
  
Analysts expect revenue for the S&P 500 Aerospace & Defense industry’s companies 
collectively will decline 2.4% this year but rise 7.8% in 2025 (Fig. 10). More impressively, 
earnings are expected to grow 23.2% this year and 26.9% in 2025 (Fig. 11). The industry’s 
growth potential isn’t a secret, however. Its stock price index appears to have broken out of 
a range that has held since 2018, and its forward P/E has jumped to a record 24.5 (Fig. 12). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXrM5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lPN1676BFmZwbFW2g75-p8RywsbW7JRv3_4TX15vW20P_D85JlVyPW1PL7Tv3lzX_tW6CjZ6C1cCq5MN8t3GCfMfmnbM4RPVWVZ2WXW8Hg8kF5QTQgfW64SMPL6vWbJQW8yVhw92MyMTlN6Lqrq-NqF5fW5kH-gz4W3dxbN30ThzhkRLvbW98zXZP2XfxMPN6rw2Pcl_50MMmSpmQF45LNW1ZWsFW6NgWd-W2NTXV974Dpf7W8lFH4X8qYLFzW8PCcZW1gB3KdW2mt0_d7sHBP6VHFfMB3hNppgW3jVcWJ69hbDdW1d-gy469Nq1YW5vFN0C3hKXpcW3lS3gF82W3w5W2C50Cm7rW0KlW9jP4DB8gcFCzW4-Hkvx7jTNQsW7VlRnl57qzbwW71y_2Q6yVd3vW6BF_cf4C0nVHN2tHs0HRXDg6f515H2x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kSW8Qbbl-6mQLTmW4cbTYr2qgsZ2W6mVHM66Bt5P9W1m7qfS56vCG8N6pgR9KVHMCGW1cyb9k6fS1LQW3vbk6t3Rq9Z5VH2Ptx30C1mGW38W1Vt2ZP0d8W2cb_fP5zQX6kW27jXQY1yffDVW1YDtgZ1R5SsmW1KbS_N3p6h1zN6m-XvxR4LDRW7KT2yH3m_TqBW8rNBxc2BTCsmVLqncD7FMYpQVdMRPG2RtDQMW61HRcm5VGjcGW2sjMRQ7Cd_Q0W2xg68j2-xvScW44X7dj5ZzGkWW5HhLk73mn73qW4c-2b-6H7ZFTW7Tv-GX87M30pW1wSW2D1RvCnnf9cw3n404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nBW843Fsz7jFyc4W5DdBNN5bcNMSW20RS614lGh6vW82lXF99hQkXGW1JSWPX74_PNyW1vphXb2Bh9mLW6twrX-6pWw30VbNZlX5ZgydnW93nJry6gL45zW8ZRwX54rrWGvW12vyCX3tPgv0W84KrPG7Qh_rPN2pM1lCbCL3PN2mcCXSrFpMRW2cLWkc2_qq1fW1rfKyp1-WcLKW4qGrkT80m0ySW8V0QTz3QtxG-W87WTzC997FPrN13fdbVdc7skN2qLGfnf4WzgN3G-YNkw-Hp8W5-gBy31F1hVKW4Vnth32cB32kN5bq549bt7dSW7j5GJN2r09cvf7NmQsR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lgN54vb9xg76D5W1Y8p1r17vYdBW2Lq7V964z0mhW5gLysS5D_sk6W6T1s4J3y-4cnW3DYv7p3RP_WfW3t35gG4_P-8RW7npY591WXFMvW6d5-3r3STKZZW5dHq6f6mKQCJW7B5HPc5nys_mVG706X2d3kR9W81XJh_6Fy5J5V8d1792qns3ZW62cxWR1Pzp_xW3Wkz1k28SR1mW22pJfr6gMzKPW3dQlsf7KYn_yW3dRVgJ94Z7TbW1Vn8T01tFJPHW5Tsx636MLWr0W7Jxtr16XLLDRVp2q3Y8M6lJvW2G22JK1H33LWW3TnmXt3p3vzWW9dXl6N3kgVM5f8j2Q0404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nfW1F0Kxc1SHrR4N63gptNbYpHjW38rJXj5MX8FHW3kflms7tVt8zW44Yvvf5RknTCW16hJC57pR_nSW8PRRMw8C3K84W4M0Kmm18t3sTN1tm3RsKV86gW4P19hZ2-5DMHVM8flr2Q2wCjW6F7dLj1XLVhSW1mdMv_51JdgLW7S499H4fPgynW3SW7-l1GWgsRW8st9SV3ZPjkcVDmKz790jn7ZW8CCMMc6gN923W7PfsYd9h2t0tW5r0C1j9gM-64W3cyd5X98_XvWW14bmDq7pzNLVVbL15q5FBcWBN5_-HgwTyXshW7c1P642gqRv2VMChFW3bXBJSf6KV2F404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mFW6y0Cyc4bwzkmW29lhhF43Lm-gW7T_HSW5RMMF5W2D7zxW22cyKXVfFtP04k8cfpW5tX62B6ZrXvyW6KB4b48NYVsHW1xs99s308hT7W2dP7Fx44MJZWW34CqvC7454D2W91YCvh6mtMDcW832TtC47jJW-W7XQk4X8J5LDsW8bjr_99b9lmhW1lBVr559-4j5N2NdkRCD8FMzW2w-x_R8zj_5VW6vn-TY5PVqqJW7t6L5w16Fw73W1q446_5WmlQyW335JvJ4f0zGLW5PtZ476mKkXBW1TR74X7gPYfjW7RyzRs586KgqW8C4V073glDb2W3kRsDW2t6PsYf6dqrg004
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Disruptive Technologies: AI Spreading. What makes artificial intelligence (AI) so 
powerful is its ability to complete so many different tasks faster and more efficiently than a 
human. From drug design to wedding planning, here are some of the recent ways AI is 
being used that caught our eye: 
  
(1) Drug developer. Moderna plans to use ChatGPT Enterprise throughout its organization 
to transform every business process, an April 24 WSJ article reported. The Covid vaccine 
maker’s employees have created more than 750 versions of ChatGPT to facilitate specific 
tasks or processes. It can determine the best drug dosages to be used in clinical trials or it 
can draft responses to regulators’ questions. Moderna employees are also using ChatGPT 
“to help predict the structure of new enzymes that will enable manufacturing processes with 
better yield and reduced waste,” the article stated. 
  
(2) Wedding planner. Couples are using ChatGPT to help plan their weddings instead of 
spending thousands of dollars to hire a wedding planner. ChatGPT can help create wedding 
websites, write vows, and manage budgets, an April 24 New York Post  article reported. 
One bride used ChatGPT to teach her how to arrange floral bouquets instead of hiring a 
florist, and another bride used it to help design the invitation. ChatGPT can come up with a 
list of to-dos and split them between the future bride and groom. And it can come up with an 
itinerary for the honeymoon. 
  
(3) Meter maid. Los Angeles plans to test this summer the installation of AI-powered 
cameras on its Metro buses to ticket drivers of cars parked in bus lanes. It’s hoped that 
drivers won’t park in bus lanes if they know they’ll be receiving tickets, which should 
improve bus times and increase ridership, an April 24 LA Times article reported. When the 
camera identifies an illegally parked car, it will take a video of the car and submit it to the LA 
Department of Transportation, where a human will determine whether a ticket should be 
issued. The person who is ticketed will be able to review the recording. Similar programs 
are being used in Washington DC and New York City. 
  
(4) Waste eliminator. Two companies have developed AI programs aimed at reducing food 
waste, an April 4 NYT article reported. Winnow has developed an AI program that uses a 
camera perched atop trash bins to monitor what food is thrown away. Hotels using the 
system can assess what guests are tossing, investigate why, and adjust their offerings 
accordingly. In one example, a hotel learned that its breakfast croissants were too big, and 
the excess was being scrapped. 
  
Another company, Afresh, scans supermarket data to identify areas that are overstocked, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXtx3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kFN65f6V1h8JbVW9fvZdX5nzn_kN2WmjydNkrdmW2KDBMT8th537W6GVp9M5SYHk5W39Jh9v5vlJhZW541zW09k4q4hN6Z_83-3Yrz8W5jScrV7hlZnwN2wTlC_X7-p7W6GLGN22B-RFsW4VBHR_6tCszSVgyQtH5HgkS6W7pRPqj8Y82yJW82n-l34M40-sW2S9g5t4qYkRvW2DHt-r77RpXVW56Qr-L6-7--tW7xYyy71Wg5XKW2w6XRL6GVPzfN89w2LvmcdnwW6HTjj729Q22WW2M_brm4FGL-dW3S87457h5L40VKBT-t7nxBCDW6HS3HD5sDtGmW5b-D2Q95KMfrW7qh1Nz3tcN9LW7m7bKY2BfkD9VCPLkj227GT6f42ZfcY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXtx3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lqN8gpNhqgzclmW4j0wzV15qjTQW1gWf1-437S-1W8S3ks42cN2--W8TRLmk2LZl0nW57zQPQ7wCdnmW4wRpr27F_N7TW42sN8C56nXGPW7sSBgz935gLjW3qX-lY3RG9JGW2Y-Hp-3yt3SkVxVT_Z1kkW_nW34-CLR3x0vLfN3M3Gw777WmMW3yy6SL4fW7K_N2Jj4rLMGK0QW4w-f6D8PTxzsW1BffC-5DlF4hN1xfp5x-7-xmW5VGWvZ4j5CmdW1H756w88CrswW15rdVZ3kYQsqVrGKy23tdRlFW8zycPd1pRrknW8cCD7F96QflhW3LYrH75gRl4KW4V02Pw5ZcxggW7q0kb456ssK9Vc3wDG5b8zhYVQVH0K6vkYrCf4HVngn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXs25nXHsW69t95C6lZ3mjVWr30t5mbMs2W9dQGZf4L40wzW2WhB7r99SQhWW1QwXdJ545tZrW7VdwPt6gtPs_W1ckXzW25496JW9g-QSR1Hmsq9W4kVKWJ4SvwDtW2jzgpY8WjRsvVTQ2VZ8WXB8xVFh6Kg20pXcBW8f7q7s2RDRTVW82T0086f9QQrW5tD9V399J8TsW34C4wh56YdmHW3v9mGJ7ft-4PVZ1ZLP5Y3wWYW8ZvPGM5dTwZxW70wXSh2WDGGhW3KrbSz1q2DlwW6vHnVm8RQJ_VW4GYJqP7k0CfwW76gMVG4_n0XNW5LdqrC4Pr-j7W95D_Nk2KcGNBW1mls0C7QS_LMW18mCWN6Dl-pyW4KCgmN5qf3G9W8jtPDp83gcLwVTmYk_5_7dqBW5mqZkX1_hpmGW5m6CXS8Z8cC8W4yv0J050hwZRW6BHNYv1gSGplVF8xsz52KgzwW2MQ4y07djc8MdL2yVF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXtd3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pCW6mNmdV4v4n2qV8xWTm6ZhNSDW7Y2sMh91tk_hW2RVdDb1B0l5CW4kl1Bl3H86SqW4fNn4t2zVwrZW9cXQ9G78zHZhW7Zfcb-4Jj8v3W7vVy2t7PSG54W4CsTXj5N_fnxW4Gj1085Tztb4V_GmNn48zS5JW33C1kR6PXtLMVHpxzR6y5SGCW5SpHRM4645czW7BYYBp3nHCv8W91R1cq4l5x5vW6k5c5G901qpDW14CXj39bvJP6W2n3_L15x0Ln-W5DSfk41s4B5KW6w3m9T8H1Nq0W9gvK158pxcHzN5fk83Tg9XxwW6nZr5T1m57VbMpTmy57krH1W1VSJ1T3NtgpSW8RdYWg691VvSf6bQpP804
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also in an effort to minimize food waste. “If Easter egg painting season traditionally brings 
more egg sales, it can calculate how many more cases of eggs the store should order, and 
also, how many more bell peppers because shoppers usually make omelets with the extra 
eggs at home,” the article explains. While an experienced store manager will know these 
trends exist, the AI program’s predictions are more precise and accurate. 
  
(5) Psychologist. AI-powered chatbots are offering help with mental health, but they can’t 
officially be considered therapy or medical advice because they’re not regulated by the 
Food and Drug Administration, a March 25 Fast Company article reported. Nonetheless, 
these chatbots are being used to help with anxiety and depression, particularly by teens and 
young adults, who are more comfortable using technology. Proponents believe these 
therapy apps are needed because there's a shortage of human therapists; moreover, the 
apps eliminate the stigma that some feel going to visit a human therapist. That said, 
because these apps aren’t regulated, their results aren’t being tracked, and there’s no way 
to know whether they’re effective. They've also been known to hallucinate. 

    

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP & GDP Price Index 2.5%/3.0%; Real Consumer Spending 2.8%; Kansas 
City Manufacturing Index; Initial Claims 215k; Goods Trade Balance -$92.1b; Pending 
Home Sales 0.9%; Wholesale Inventories 0.2%; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Natural Gas Storage. 
Fri: Personal Income & Consumption 0.5%/0.6%; Headline & Core PCED 0.3%m/m/2.6%yy 
& 0.3%m/m/26%y/y; University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment, Total, Current Conditions, 
and Expectations 77.8/79.3/77.0; Inflation Expectations 1-Year & 5-Year 3.1%/3.0%; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Gfk German Consumer Climate -25.9; France Business Survey; UK 
Distributive Trade Surveys; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -20; Japan Headline & Core CPI 
2.6% & 2.2y/y; BOJ Interest Rate Decision; Japan Leading Index 2.3%; ECB Economic 
Bulletin; Schnabel; Nagel; Mauderer. Fri: France Consumer Confidence; Spain 
Unemployment Rate 11.7%; De Guindos. (FXStreet estimates) 

    

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio fell for the third week to 
2.15 this week after climbing to 4.43 three weeks ago—which was the highest reading since 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p_W1924hG2Rl2TBW1nQzMr3wvW4fVflsDm7cW4W_W37SMT157mttGW5-MV2P4PGLwFW337dNg53m7mpN5YSRBcWqdTRW86nBvL8Gvp_jW62LcTp855GH7W4RQ2zq28H8s-N6Tn6ZHHxc7lW5JWNLd2_PBHkW7QjsTc45dlHSW6vZ17G5M5D7XW4zGZ944k-gL7W41Cy1f5f7wrmW3twKkG7sr41KW873Jr33RqBFBW1C0w686kFPbRW955QN31RPlVqW6102qY4-0B41W1wVGy67v7-VvN3dC-BRZj9w4N2Gv7fvLj_-vN6JCY-KmdCtXW6qcQJh487TSJdQMZ3204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lHW6pL2CR1qZl-sW47lKjj6tFgG1W3xp8z139YXzfN4LFPJ-jfxQ4W6pvxcW1tZKj8W7bwNQS2slND6N5M0s3DsWRW_W5vdtv854n6z_W2p_0w383Np-3W7NKcqh3nwKZ8W1LcK776DNFlTW8MdV8L54ftCQW2SlPq51kNmjNW97K_Gr686HTYW8pgdMh6l80zLMtyY44w5wMNW7qfMrM804HxmW5LCtBQ6_nZhjW7hD-5g5kkldSMTrS4xkBsmrW2WL__D5qvVkrW1nLBJ67X1ZjYW8Zdh7b12ZbvfW7gmNbT65Gg47f4x5Dcl04
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February 5, 2018. Bullish sentiment retreated for the third week to 46.2% this week, the 
lowest since late October, after climbing the prior two weeks from 60.3% to 62.5%—which 
was the most bulls since summer 2021. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed to 21.5% 
from 14.5% the prior two weeks, and 14.1% three weeks ago—which was the fewest bears 
since 12.6% in late January 2018. The correction count rose for the third week to 32.3% this 
week, the highest since mid-January, from 23.4% three weeks ago. Turning to the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of April 18), pessimism surged among individual investors about the 
short-term outlook for stocks, while optimism and neutral sentiment both decreased. The 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months jumped 9.9pts to 34.0%, 
moving above its historical average of 31.0% for the first time in 24 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months fell 5.2ppts to 38.3%—exceeding its 
historical average of 37.5% for the 24th straight week. The percentage expecting stock 
prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months declined 4.8ppts to 27.8%, 
putting it below its historical average of 31.5% for the fourth time in five weeks.    
 
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at 12.9% during the April 18 week, down 0.1pt from an 18-
month high of 13.0% several weeks earlier. That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during 
the March 30, 2023 week, and is just 0.5pt below its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.6pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked up less than 0.1% w/w to a record high. 
Forward earnings rose 0.2% w/w to 0.1% below its record high several weeks earlier. It had 
hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. 
Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1pt w/w to an 18-month high of 
5.3%. It has gained 3.0pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 
week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast rose 0.2pt w/w to a 29-
month high of 11.6%. It’s now 8.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% during the February 
16, 2023 week. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 4.5% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) and 5.8% in 
2025 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They expect an 
earnings gain of 9.5% in 2024 (up 0.2pt w/w) and a 14.3% rise in 2025 (down 0.1pt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 2.3% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 
0.6ppt y/y to 12.5% in 2024 (unchanged w/w), compared to 11.9% in 2023, and to rise 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nqN2mMSr4SWtHrW6h_0vz534J60W4D4k_q3dcYbGW6j9460741gQgW21_VQ67fWvdNW8RZg_r3b4zb0W4gQWy21bpw9mW8xx9xs2jML3rW7RJLvT6C7PYYW1nVkZx564V-BVgqMnf3s4HMhW7vsVSx5YgFGBW7lkZKV3PDls4W6JmnW02VWtF6W84fNfJ52ybJnW7NQ4kp2rXwtlVqvhbF8-KkzhW5mVJ4j1Y9mBrW15xWgn5WqxpYW5sJ59R3G2w1ZW2tdTLy66mfMWN66BDLpz-nRhW4n7R959jp_p6VgGPRQ9gxshGW5whx6136Bf9TW3ptgQm235MlDf5Mn5Cd04
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1.0ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E dropped 0.6pt w/w to an 11-week low of 20.0 from 20.6 a week earlier and is down from 
a 26-month high of 21.1 at the end of March. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 
October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio fell 0.07pt to an 11-week low of 2.59 from 2.66 a week earlier and is 
down from a 25-month high of 2.71 at the end of March. That’s up from a six-month low of 
2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022. 
That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 
in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the April 18 week, five had their forward revenues rise w/w, and 
four had forward earnings move higher. The forward profit margin moved higher w/w for 
seven of the 11 sectors. Three sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record 
highs this week: Health Care, Industrials, and Real Estate. Among the remaining eight 
sectors, five are less than 1.2% from their recent record highs and only three have forward 
revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Communication Services is the only sector with record-high forward earnings this 
week. These five sectors were in that camp in very recent weeks: Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Among the remaining 
five sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from 
their post-pandemic highs, while Health Care and Real Estate are nearly in that club. 
Looking at the forward profit margin, only the Industrials sector has weathered a broad 
margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are 
showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 forward profit margin lows. 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology are the 
only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. In recent weeks, 
Industrials was in that camp as well. Energy’s forward margin is edging up now from its 23-
month low in February, while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or 
close to their record lows. The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for 
Energy, Materials, and Real Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (26.6%, a record high this week), 
Financials (18.7, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.5, down 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (17.0, a new record high this 
week), Utilities (13.6, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.9, down 
from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nzV1nJVt4lr2ZTW36bLKP5JWFYzW6-wnrN2mJNfGW5XqB7n5kSFCyV6S-R97mjs25W4JsK3h3vkP2xW7ymvgH4bNL4mW6_RGVM2ClMNwW6tcNsl194zgmW72H8nW5n1Y0dW9d2SYF96H4ZyV5ZPqM7Z-0NXW80pbss2M7SHWW2TCqgw90qC3RW2sLlRt8bBr3HW3N8ZS31j2JvxW7YxtsX4y7YpQW2k5ZCW7RFp_QVNw92R78XsvfW84yRQb4QSCphW1PnQCy15R8TqVyRsNx4cppzDW2rGdm-7B-SqMW3Nm6Xp6drSlvW3b_q0b2n9ftWVmsNKX6S-M7Pf1trxVg04
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(10.8, down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.8, down from its 
13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from its 10.8 record high in early 
April), Consumer Discretionary (8.8, a new record high this week), Health Care (8.6, a new 
record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), and Consumer 
Staples (6.9, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

    

US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders posted a sizeable 
increase in March, led by a big jump in transportation orders. Durable goods orders 
increased 2.6% (vs 2.3% expected), following a downwardly revised 0.7% in February (vs 
1.3% preliminary estimate). Transportation orders shot up 7.7%, as orders for non-defense 
aircraft and parts soared 30.6%, while orders for motor vehicles & parts jumped 2.1% in 
March and 4.0% during the two months through March. Excluding transportation, orders 
ticked up 0.2% last month, after ticking up only 0.1% in February. Meanwhile, nondefense 
capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) rose 0.6% 
during the two months through March, continuing to bounce around record highs, while 
nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) is within 
0.5% of January’s record high.    

    

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index (link): German business confidence increased 
notably in April, with both current conditions and expectations beating estimates, led by 
service providers. The business climate index climbed for the third month by 4.3 points to 
89.4 (vs 88.8 expected) this month, from January’s 85.1—which was the lowest level since 
May 2020. The expectations component (to 89.9 from 83.4 in January) brightened, climbing 
for the third month to a 12-month high, while the current situation (88.9 from 86.9 in 
February) component bounced off February’s level, which was the lowest since July 2020. 
In manufacturing, the business climate index rose, reflecting much less pessimistic 
expectations, while companies assessed their current situation as worse. Meanwhile, the 
service sector was a bright spot, led by a marked improvement in the current situation, while 
expectations held steady—with companies skeptical about the months ahead. Trade’s 
business sentiment also rose this month, led by a big move up in expectations, though it still 
remains pessimistic overall, while companies were less satisfied with their current 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsY3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lnW2n_ckr7FFM6qN8kffrySKT60W3HXNQl2l6-RSVJLZrY4Cm9NyW8KTdd75cHhggW56yRvm38H0qQW4LkQtj68wc5wW1FC2cj2R4cSLW7QgX1W3kSHS6W47V8wW6q19NtW2svlcM7ybkB3W5PgLfH1cS0Y1W20dl_S2XDnCvW8BtlDw3q91PqW422rqr595MS2W6p3dK46zmkkGW76Gp398HJpJXW1nv9ts4SR3PfW4TGTqt3wJjn-TH7yc8CTVFqW1BSqc31qD_wmW1xvsRj6C-FXzN4Dhh_cWGSKZW7XbNHj6pN-1NW2dX8Dt6rlw17W3yw1vJ5-c8cff5gp85v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX3P727bQhbcW2S99nb6KN1bqW5QKV2t5dhJHfN1zSXsF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pxW4Y65kh5KdK7CW4CRPgw5PZ1T7W6YVDJd4GVJGDW3lGcb28f3Y_hN7TCMKMNWgNWW3FW2C76wr0l6W8-3YfK6T2FkHW4bT7_m29nbpBVKMdcL8r7WBqN5KkW7-LVMDbN33jKvPsh62qW4PC1NH8Tm_ZdTTjT25zZTr9W1yY0Nr2tkv2CW7gsbSw5G7HG6W32LVMS8Zdxf2W6bWZZQ8MKkx_W36WpHk47_2D_W8C94-S4YS-YDW2rTrq53_v_clW2W3MZv8HMpLhW49DNj147Nb-JW1W4tvL9c6Ts0W69t7_T7WCywlf1QnDmP04
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conditions—with wholesalers pessimistic. Business, however, improved sharply for retailers. 
Construction’s business climate saw progress for the third straight month, with expectations 
considerably less pessimistic, though companies’ assessment of their current situation was 
somewhat worse, with many reporting a lack of orders.  
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